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•er BIm Blow*.

Two centuriee and a half ago. 
Oltralfodt) wjrk with should^-) 1 hoe, 

A wcuntn, ba.'ofjot, br/wnei and r » i*h. 
With pluck of Purltanio stuff.

Sis Iwty children tig$el b ehind.
All hitieis. aliojlew. uisanflned. 

»n4:K»nnir as the hirdathAtlUwr
Ab jut them. Naught of books they knew,

give one th iy ml *7 twJlg it hur.
Brouyht with the-n in the staunch May -

H>wer,

A pretty lady thin and white,
Iaa ham n>cit «wmfinj ligtt,

LangaUh a, an l in the shade 
Devoiri rhy.ua aid le in >nil j.

While oe l ling ne*.1, her lover si ; 11.
And gently fa is away the flic i.

TSjie marin ira, “Tis •> nice that wo 
Are neither of low family.

But of old Puritanic stock 
That la ided noon Plym nth It vV

Fun and Fancy.
There lived a young man down Riteigh,
Who thought he would be very jalvigh 

To tie an old stool 
To the tail of a mule;

Rut he very soon found out hie falelgh.
“Some people" eay» Alphonse Kitrr 

“ere alweye finding fault with nature for 
putting thomi on rote»; I always thank 
her for having put roaes on tliuna.

A man who carried a pistol for twelve 
years accidently wounded himself and 
four ether persona with it, and the only 
time he ever had really occasion to use it 
he forgot all about it and knocked a rob
ber down with his fist.

“Ithrew this of in ten minutes," soft
ly said the poet placing a manuscript on 
the editor»! table. The editor said that 
whaa it came ta speed no long haired 
|K>et should distance him; to he threw it 
off in less than ten seconds—off the 
table.

A gentleman was staying at a country 
house hearing a great clatter below ene 
morning, he looked out and saw a couple 
grooms holding one of the levant maids 
on a florae, which they led with difficulty 
once round the yard. He aaked them 
what it all meant. “Well you see sir" 
said they “we’re going to take the horse 
to market, to lie sold and we want, to lie 
at i' * • < ly that lie has carried a lady.”

-at*', xi.lie anil (he Irish (‘ante.

N • ...-ant with libelling the Irish
ever» ie » can get a chance, the Mail 
must needs make a fierce onslaught on 
Mr. Blake.because he took up the Irish 
cause. Tliis is carrying the game pretty 
far. Mr. Blake is Charged, on account 
>f his speech oil the frith resolutions,with 
insulting and bullying, and the speech 
itself is described as being “a mass of 
impertinent clap trap from beginning to 
end.” We are also told that Mr. Blake 
did his best te injure the Irish cause by 
“blatant and offensive rhetoric;" that 
“no enemy of Ireland could hare don* 
more mischief to its cuase than Mr. 
Blake attempted by his buncombe lec
ture," and that his great effort was “a 
tirade of virulent abuse .against Eng
land. ' It seems from all this that it is 
not only the studied determination oj ! 
the Mail to denounce everything that is 
Irish, but that all who venture to say * 
word ill defence of Ireland’s cause are to 
lie beaten back with the baton of vulgar 
abuse. [Telegram.

nr. Blake's Treaty Kizhi's Bill.
The resolutions projiosed by Mr. 

Blake are long and cover the whole 
ground of Canadian aspiration for lar
ger liberty and the possession of national 
rights. Tho resolutions were very near
ly passing without objection of any sort, 
when Sir John suddenly asked to see 
them. After a rapid glance over the 
paper, he sprang to his feet and made a 
rambling attempt at a speech. I have 
already referred to Sir John's failing 
powers. It was positively painful to 
listen to him to-day. He got off sonic 
queer paradoxes. For instance, he de
clared that the resolution would cut the 
tie between Canada and England, and 
in the next breath, he asserted that Mr. 
Galt waa making foreign treaties at the 
present time. If tho one is true the 
other must be false. Sir John s speech,
I am sorry to say, was neither satisfac
tory to his followers nor to his oppon
ents. The best proof that Blake had 
touched the right cord was given in the 
speeches of DaCosmos, Ouimot and 
Couraol. The first came out straight 
for independence and declared he would 
vote for the resolutions, as they were ill 
the right direction. He only wished 
thep went further, and demanded nation
al independence outright. —[London 
Advertiser, Ottawa Correspondent.

THE GERRYMANDERING.
Wkal seese ef aur Kxekaages say .Vomi II.

AX IXDZPRNDBKT View.
One of tlie worst features about the 

gerrymandering is that every Conserva-

Alcoholic Intoxication. —Th eLaruvt 
says that Lallemand, Perrin, ..'id Duroy, 
have found notable qualities of alcohol 
in the blood of intoxicating animais. M. 
Grehent, in continuing these experi
ments, has endeavored to ascertain what 
proportion of alcohol in the blood '8 suf
ficient to produce and maintain symptons 
of intoxication. Seven ounces of alcohol 
(20°atrength) were given to a dog, in two 
doses, at an interval of half an hour. At 
the same time the animal, waa made to 
breathe though a flask containing abso
lute alcohol, to offset the influence 
of pulmonary exhalation. At the end of 
an hour, about two and a quarter ounces 
of blood were drawn from the femoral 
artery. It waa-found to contain about 
eight mimims of absolute alcohol, which 
corresponds to one part of alcohol to I07 
of blood. The animal was profoundly in
toxicated.

Fort a art for Farmers a ad Nerhaalrs.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care of 
the health of yourself and family. If you 
are Billious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling su n of fifty cents.—[Tri 
burie. Sold by Geo. Rhynas at 50c. [6

live member who is elected will feel that 
he will be looked upon, no matter how 
straight his election may be, as having 
been dragged into Parliament at the tiil 
of the Redistribution hill. The Censer- 
vative majority is large enough a« it is, 
not only for the good of tho Government 
but for the good of the country ; and it. 
is just si necessary that there should be 
a strong Opposition ns that there should 
be a strong Administration.—[Telegram 
find.)

A NON-PARTISAN OPINION.

Whatever the quarrels between the 
party politicians imy fie, or however 
fiercely the factions may tight against 
each other, it must bo conceded by all 
right thinking men that it ie a melan
choly thing When the powers of the [iar- 
1 lament of the country aro used for the 
perpetuation of one party in office. This 
is the view taken of the Redistribution 
hill by nm-partisans. That a political 
party should use its control of parliament 
to so manipulate the boundaries of the 
constituencies as to strengthen its sup
porters and weaken its opponents, is 
deeply to be regretted. It is no credit 
to a party to win an election when it has 
played with loaded dice.—[Ex.

A MONSTROSITY.

This monstrosity, however, unless we 
are mistaken, will have one good effect. 
It will teach Reformers who connived at 
the defeat of Liberal candidates in 1878 
the reed on which they leaned when they 
expected anything like political justice 
from Sir John Macdonald. “The leo
pard cannot change his spots ;" is a max
im of which the Gerrymandering Bill is 
not the first example. We certainly ex
pect every man who, four years ago was 
lukewarm, to stand to his colors at the 
coming election, and to assist in punish
ing this last outrage on the rights of On
tario. Nor can even Conservatives af
ford to disregard this gross injustice. 
Once establish the principle that a Gov
ernment may cut and carve constituen
cies as it pleases, and there is no safety 
under any Administration whatever.— 
[Guelph Mercury.

TH* ATTEMPT TO CRUSH ONTARIO.

It remsins to be teen whether the peo
ple of Ontario aie thus to be driven. If 
such scheming and trickery proves suc
cessful, it is about time, say we, that On
tario step out of Confederation and man
age her own affairs. We've got the men, 
and we've got the money, too, and we see 
no reason why the Province should not 
prosper under a local regime, and let Sir 
John of Vancouver, Tupper of Nova 
Scotia, and the Bleus of Quebec run the 
other Provinces as a Confederation, if 
they please. Confederation we have al 
ways favored. Right is right, but out
rage. foul and most unnatural, against 
the life and progress and prosperity of 
this Province, we ought to resist, even ,! 
to breaking the bonds of the Confedera
tion pact. It depends upon the intelli
gent voters of this Province whether they 
will rise superier to party now, or pave : 
the way for as bitter and as rancorous a 
political struggle as ever lias been wit-1 
nessed in Canada — [Brantford Ex [edi
tor. _____

Mr. Charles-Wilmot of the Newcastle ‘ 
fish hatchery, arrived at Bellevillr, on 
Monday, with 200,000 whitefiili fry and 
50,000 salmon trout fry, which were de
posited in the bay. Another consigineiit , 
for the uorthem lakes is expected 
shortly. _____

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give j
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
dues not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster roiqx>nnible to the publishers 
for payment. |

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, lie must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper- from 
the post-office, whether directed^ his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for ] 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus- ! 
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals , 
from the jxist-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is orima facia !

id.

TO (JVIi 8 UHT CRIEE KS.
The sddiess-ltliel mi the first page will

I show ewii subscriber the state of his 
account with Tôt Sioxal, and (it 
may lie kinted) that this is an ap

____ preprints season f,,r malting i\P ll-
toration in the figures.

There it- other figures in our books, 
ala., which might very appropriate 
ly be adj usted before the end of this 
mouth.

“Owe no man anything,” has lieen wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding open 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and we 
will aay no mere at present, for we 
detest dunning.

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

.MapiY Who had that little latnb 
Had teeth us white as snow;

She always brushed them twice afdoy 
With “ riCABKHUY" you know.

The IHctorXLaal H»$>y Besort.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.

I recently hail a very difficult case of 
Consumption. I treated it in tiie moat 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew grain.illy worse. 
Hat her than give up, and as a list re
sort , I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to 1113' sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
a mlicit shorter time than Ï dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable re nedy is 
Dr. King’s Now Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altogether in my 
practice. —[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at Uliynas’ drug store. 
L:irtre sisse $1. (6)

doing I® Bis draw.
There he goes again direct to a saloon 

and pours down another heavy draught 
of strong drink, not so much because his 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it prod ices -the after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that is 
lai!v sending thousands to their graves. 
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend <*f temperance,—the best and 
purest of all medicines, — Electric Bit
ters. Sold by Geo. lUiyuat at 50 cents.

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily arrested 
is liable to stick to one during the whole 
Rummer. Dr. C,irs-in<\s Pulmonary 
C.mg!i Drops speedily cure Coughs, 
Colds. Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Client, and ali -Throat, Ch *st and 
Lung affections. In large bottle* at 50 
cetr%s. Geo. Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

DRUG STORE.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Freeh aeeils’iit bulk or | ackngee.

Complete Stock
. 'irent American Remedy for 

) r JIIS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
t: : o.venir is, loss of
VO ICE, IIOA RSENESS -1ND 
TTIRO A T AFFECTIONS.
r epaed from the finest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli 

clout FlJV.tr.) Balsamic, SootMno. Fjepectorant 
and Tonic. .Superior ta any medicine offered for 
nil the a boite complaints. A scientific combination 
of the G un uhien eruden from the Red Spruce tree 
—WZi »ut d<mitt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medici no l purposes.
Every one

has hen rd 
of the won
derful ef 
feets of the 
Spruces

case's of 
Lur.j Dis-

'itFrat'ce 
• ■ I‘hVfi j
«*'" ' >'.i rtv/u 
11. ij send 
fVfr e on- 
tump tire
Rifients to 

i r ^p i rM-

t o d i * ink 
a ten made

GRAY’S 
SYRUP 

RED
SPRUCE BE 

GUM.

In this
p re pa ra-

Gum never 
*? parafes, 
and all its 
anti-spas- 
mndiv, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, and 
ha Is a reiic 
u rai»er ties

| This %/r-

i fÙÙy pre-
Ipared at a

I quan tfty
I of the f nest ‘licked 
Gum i r,

<• -vi pi etc ■ solution*
Jfjt remarkable potter In. relieving 

c^r'ala f .rmt of lironcUi'I, mu! !•'.< 
almost tpeeiitc effect in curin'} < >•- 

rii > c hteking (hrtffbs. is !><>■' -
kno rut to the jmhiir at targe.

'■oil h-j all respectable ciumltte. F if, n.“ arid 
f0 c •* <• bo lie. •'

. ,W h»./, -rf, "Sirup rf Pd Frtruc- Gu ”i "* •• 
ver «nr It. yiste -vt.* 'ir .<'*• M inc. u <;/ < v ■- r

a* i ' oih'l.t u iv ub•o . ( it
KEllU )- TF. I TRO V ,f'

Sole I' -—icirnt and M.n.u. a nr.

Left ou tïe Hîtelî*.
Mr. Tims. Clay don, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes: “l have been suffering with a 
la ncbick for the past thirty years, and 
tried everything I heard of without suc
cess. Not long ago I was pvr.maded to 
use S» Jacobs Oil. I purchased a bot
tle, and, strange to say, before l li.ul 
used it. all, I was perfectly cure 1. I cm 
coiiiilvnlly recommend ir. to r.n\ ■ *•
afflicted. N»i one cm Mp^vik inn \i.d:i\ 
of its ni ‘l its. ' Ms. \V. 1-2. Weevkîvv, 
also of Shelburne, thus mentions a mat
ter of his ex Mi-ieitcv: “I have been a 
hu tic re. vit it . lietm-tt > i f >■ "oars. Î 
was laid n,y with .1 st-v-vc -.r ta-. K a short 
time apt, an l I ca i truly <s;tV that St. 
Jai ùh Oil produced the ipifhe-t rdief 
that T ewt experienced. 1 elver:ul.ly 
recoin m-.M’ ’ it to uvvi;v su-icrer. "

Its «•ItliruX tmlm Sntv-.
Tiie best aiive i:i tlto world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Silt R mu n. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped lli.id-, C'iil 
blaina, C mis, au 1 a.'l Sxm E ip: io.j's, 
an l p isit i ."iv cme> P.'.es. Ir is ; ii.an- 
toed to ‘give p.fcf •••: .sitisf i .*•'••u, or 
money r-sfunlel Price J'> c .mts per 
box. For sale bv G.» ». Rhynas. ÎS3) ly.

TbIj Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hag yard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Mam or 
Beast.^
MBf TAKEN MTTtRNAUY FOI
croup,ir
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

AFFtlED EXTEIMALLY FOB

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac,

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF1 JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN im SIDE, A*

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.
DtttmOM WTTN EACH BOTTLE. PtfOE SSe.

T.KXLBTJBK & 00., Propxtetors
TORONTO, OHT.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa-

Sarilla, stillingia. mandrake, yellow 
ock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 

all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Plm-

6les and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
notches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 

Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

| By its searching and cleansing q^ali- 
ties* it purges out ti e foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give AyeiVs 
Bai:sapai:illa a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-price d mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence oh millions whom it has 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER Sc CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD ST ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

evidence of intentional fraud Begs to aequnint the ladies of Goderich nd 
vicinity, that she is now showing

In the month of April amost everyone « n ir.n
tPW Mi Summer Milieu

fectual as Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. They act directly 
on all the secretions, their purgative ' 
action carrying off all impurities from tin- 
system, they invigorate the Liver and 
Kidneys, purify the Stomach,cleanse the 
Bowels, and give strength and tone to 
the whole system. Try a course of this 
valuable, safe and reliable vegetable pre
paration, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. In large bottles 
at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, agent for 
Goderich.

At her simp. Hamilton Street, in great and 
bos utifid variety. She has secured the ser
vice* in a city milliner, and feels assured that 

slie < nn give

Sa-VI ISFACTION
IN BOTH

style and make.

Sbe.hu <ee to be favored with a visit from her 
pAtrouH, and the ladies generally.

MRS. W A KNOCK.

Bi

WHEftT
and GRAZING LANDS arc found w

the Northern Pacific r.r.
IX MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices ; Long Time : Rebate for improve

ment ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers- 
For Full Information, address

R. M. Newport, gen.lano act. 
Ionian me Pues St PAUL. MlRIL

CHEAP GROCERIES I
TVBl A ~NT S "W" IPTI
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he «as 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Haring b-light the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash.

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands 0/ teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the liest producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc. .always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in quality and price.

X*rCall at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan’s machine shop. 1 | \ X / I L-l II I I

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. __ /_ O W J----C _l_ _

AT TH OLD TAND.

L. 0. STRACHA1T
HAM REMOVED HIS

O R * » C K It Y BI7MI.VËMN
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be plesse 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of^;

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
AS

CHEAP AS THE ( HE A PEST.

D. C. STRACHAN.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. EAEET

mum - mer a* dm
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Boom and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Locking Glasses.

N. i'L—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand false Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
lDoTX7-an.ia3.gr ds Weddiap

Lou to announce to the Public that the}- have opened business in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

te give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES A SMALL PROFITS WILL BE DUE MHO?.
£'>~Plense call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

y»~Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
i^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
,?0*-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
>',s" Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPUo.lerich, March 9, 1882.

SB <5>

TOILET SETTS,
<Sc-c,. <3c.o.

fib Busks- ami hiiinn itf all Kills Ckap
--------—A.T------------

RHYNAS’the Duggist.
Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

el

Return this Slip and $4,75 in Cash, and 
we will send too, poetpald, one ef our 
NICKEL STEM WINDING ▲ NO STEM 
SETTING WATCHES.

Return ihlw ellp and $5.50 and we will 
■end you. postpaid, cue of our extra large 
■ize GOLD PLATED WATCHES h*il® 
as sold by American Urine at $10 eech.

Return this slip end #20, eàd we wilt 
mail you one of our GENT'S tf CARAT 
FULL SIZE HUNTING CASE PATENT 
LEVER GOLD WATCHES, guaranteed.

Return this Blip end $1.75, end we will 
meil von, postpaid, one of our be-utlful 
7 sftOT NICKEL PLAT LD RE
VOLVERS.

Return this slip end $6.60 in Cash, and 
we will Bend yon e LADIES' COIN SIL
VER WATCH guaranteed. Very suitable 
as e present to a boy or rirl, and well 
worth double the money asked for it

Return this slip and $1.25 and we will 
mail you one of our UNION hijUARK 
JEWELRY PACKAGES containing 21 
pieces aaeorted Jewelry.

Return this slip and $7.50. and we will 
send you one of our apUodtd I .LU SiiN- 
AT ED WATOHEs, by which you tan lee 
ft - e time in pitch datknee* aa well n* oroad 
dayllghu These are Stem Winders and

IN*tnrn this f! p and $1.50 In ca«h and 
we will ira l < ne of oir SOLID RUa.L*D 
GOLD SJ WATCH CHAINS.

Return this ellp and $12.75. and we 
will sen 1 you one of » nr LAlnES' SOMD 
!» CARA l' lil Nri.'.il CA»E LO-D 
WATCH t.& cuavanteeJ.

JAMBS LEE & GO., M025TBBAL, -

WmSSS^hrnmm


